Dedication Time
Wife and Inmate Connection wants to thank all the families that have made dedications to their love ones. This is currently a
FREE service that we provide. If you received a dedication and would like to make a free return dedication to be posted on our
Facebook and Instagram Social Media sites, please send your dedication of 3-4 sentences or phrases to us at:

Wife and Inmate Connection, P.O. Box 7822, Pasadena, TX 77508
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Hey hubs,I just want to let you know that I love u and miss u dearly. No matter what know I'm always here for you through it all. Just
know this is our year loving u always your wifey Jae
Baby..I miss u soooooo much. Merry Christmas to you. Taylan Aryanna and Alexsys miss daddy and say WE LOVE you Daddy. I LOVE
YOU TO INFINITY AND BEYOND. Love your Sexy Queen
Being on your side & a part of your life is the best gift I can have any holiday. Just because you're not here physically doesn't stop our
hearts from being one. I truly love you with all my heart
You are the love of my life Adrian. I can not thank you enough, for helping me love again! I look forward to spending my life with you I
love you so much!
Baby, I just want you to know your not alone I will be by your side till the end and your home im my arms. Your a wonderful husband and
father. I wouldn't have it any other way. You gave me 5 beautiful children and when you come home we can add more to our family.
Love you always Angelica C
YOU WERE WORTH THE WAIT! I LOVE YOU TO THE STARS AND BACK!
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH BABE I MISS YOU MORE EVERYDAY AND CAN'T WAIT TILL YOU COME HOME TO ME ! CALL ME WHEN
YOU ARE ABLE TO I JUST NEED TO HEAR YOUR VOICE THAT ALWAYS MAKES MY DAY. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH WAY MORE
THAN YOU'LL EVER KNOW.
hi mi amor I want u to know how much u mean to me ur my life my world my everything I go 2 sleep thinking n dreaming of u n wake up
thinking n missing u honey I know ur doin the same for me our l9ve for each other is getting stronger then ever before n with every visit
we get its like when we first met I get butterflys in my tummy cuz I know am goin to hold u n feel ur awesome kisses that drive me crazy
in love for u baby I love u unconditional n I will always walk behind u cuz I wont let u fall I got ur back always n forever baby as long as
we have each other god is watching over us n is giving us the strength to hold on tight u have us baby me n the girls love u so much
near or far when two hearts beat as one mi amor we love you more then words can say I love u mr Ramirez from mrs.j ramirez being ur
wife is the best feeling ever cuz were so crazy in love with each other baby I LOVE YOU MI AMOR
Baby I love you to pieces and I want to wish you a Merry Christmas and I love you so much and God be willing this will be your last
Christmas there.my future awaits to be with you forever no matter where you are.mr.conyers I love you .love Mrs.conyers
Merry Christmas Big Daddy. Never forget how much I love you. Your princesses and I miss you so so much. Always and Forever
BABY!!
Wanting to let you know how very much in love I am with you Can't wait for you to come home for good To be by my side forever in this
lifetime and every lifetime from here and on. Te Amo mi Amorsote de mi vida que nunca se te olvide. So huuurryy home baby we got
some making up to do.....muah!
Merry Christmas! I love you despite the fact that you are an evil Mr. Grinch! Love Always your cupcake!
I love you forever and always. From Auto Tech and skipping school to gray hair and a front porch rocking chair xoxo
Prince, I love you with all my heart and soul, I miss you so much, I can't wait to be back in your arms. Merry Christmas my everything I
love you always and forever ever
Merry Christmas handsome, Happy New Year!!! Baby girl and I miss you so much and can't wait to see you. I Love you Brandon more
than life itself, you're my everything.
Our love is eternal and our souls forever as one. Having you as my husband and best friend is the greatest gift I've ever been blessed
with. I love you bunches and bunches!!
Bryan, I love you and miss you more then you can imagine. You are my EVERYTHING. I dream of the day that we finally get to start our
life TOGETHER. Always & Forever, Melissa
hey there my love, its me ur Wifey#1 here wishing you a very happy holiday. mussing you like crazy. but just know that me and your son
are out here always thinking of you. love you so so much. Merry Christmas Baby. HAPPY NEW YEARS. love always BABYLICIOUS
I love you more than words can ever express. We have on the down side of this journey. I miss you bunches.
Shout out to my SON !!! Love you to the moon and back...we are always here for you! Can't wait until you come home...Merry
Christmas Chad!!
My love of life. I want you to know that I love you with all my heart and soul. You amaze me everyday and I will always love you to the
moon and back. Deeper than the ocean. Love you always and forever you Wife Ana Maria Green
B2B~I Love You w/ All My â™¡ & Soul! Stay Strong My Love We'll Get Thru This~B2B~ You Are My World~My Everything~My Soul
Mate~4 LIFE! P.O. approved phones calls! â™¡ Never Ever Give Up On Our Love! Faithfully Your Loving Wife, Tami â™¡â™¡â™¡â™¡
I lI've you chris with all my heart and you are mine always and forever
My husband I love you so much and I am thankful to have you in my life. You have brought happiness into my life. You are my soul
mate my missing puzzle that completes. God placed us together for reason and I'm glad he did. I love you babe more than you'll ever
know. I love to the moon and back, deeper than the ocean and higher than the sky. I love you this big.
Clarence in our lives we have shared so much...laughter,tears , growing pains, victories, and so much more. Thank you for every bit of
those years because of you and us I am a strong woman. You gave me the inspiration to be a better wife. Much love and respect. May
the Lord bless you and keep! !
To the Love of my Life Colton, I Love You With All My Heart, Body, & Soul. You're My Absolute Everything. You Complete Me. Merry
Christmas 2015! Looking Forward To 2016 That's Our Year, My Precious Man! XoXo! Love, Karen ;)
To my spirit, I love you and I miss you. I wish you joy in the holiday season. I am always thinking of you and praying for you. Love your
wife. Can't wait for 2016-blessings are coming Babe! :) #TrustLoveFaithHopeGod
Phat boy, they cant hold you forever...our time will come and we will shine together.... Cant wait to have you home...love the Mrs...
Merry Christmas Babe! Although I am sad that you can't be home for the holidays this year I am so thankfully and happy that in about 6
months you will be home! 2016 is going to be a great new year full of wonderful things! Love you XOXO
Merry Christmas Daddy! I love you so much and can't wait for you to be home. I miss you so much I wish you were home sooner, like
now! Love, Evan
I fell in love with you the first time I saw you.....there's not enough words in a dictionary or thesaurus to explain the love that I have for
you.Dario you are the best thing that ever happened to me..it's you and I against the world baby there's nothing that I can't accomplish
with you by my side .. it's you and I against the worldyou are my world KING AND QUEEN NIXON. TIL THE CASKET DROPS
Loving you is like living in paradise everyday. My life has been so amazing because of our path together. When you got real no other
can take place Love you
Hey, Mr. Big Stuff I want you to know I will always be here for you. Have a Merry Christmas my love what you and me have it's real, will
be together soon. Love you tu querida.
To my Precious David sending you a message to always remind you how special you really are and how much you are loved and
missed by me every day.You are my best friend and the greatest companion I have and I treasure our time together and can't wait for
the day this is all over so we may betogether and travel the world over.I love you Your Tamy.
I love u so much my love my husband my every thing just want to wish u merry Xmas baby ! love your wifey Idea Grande
Mi Amor, we want to wish u a very Merry XmasXmas, Happy New Year, n a very special Happy Birthday! We love u n miss u mucho
mucho mucho. Can't wait to have u in our arms and give u lots of kisses. Sending u all our love, hugs, kisses, n blessings. Te Amo, ur
wife n daughter Vivian n Rubi Morales
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Just wanted to stop by your cell and say hi, you are on my mind constantly. Merry Christmas Mi Amor. We will be together soon and
remeber to always keep your head and stay out of trouble. Tu Reyna Mrs. Bowen
just wanted to send some LOVE your way. Merry Christmas my sexy papi. I miss you so so much and always know that i love you. I cant
wait to see your sexy self next month!
My love,always & forever.Endlessly
Hey my sexy piggy. ....I just wanted to say I'm so glad to have u in my life and I wouldn't have it any other way....I love you like
crazy....besides the kids you are my everything. .. and I know I have told you before but I'm gonna tell u again....If I have to wait forever I
will.....I love and only want you....my heart belongs to you...love you always babyâ•¤â•¤â•¤â•¤
To MY KING, baby I want you to know that you are the only one man I love and will wait forfor, for when you come home. You truly are
my everything. I LOVE YOU LIKE NOBODY CAN.....BUT EVEN BETTER. always thinking of you, your queen and wife MRS.CYNTHIA
MORENO
I love you and no matter what we go through I am not going anywhere. I will forever be by your side my love. It's to Infinity and Beyond!
We are doing this together as a team. I love you xoxo
We love and miss you so much and just wanted to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year because it's one year closer til
you are home and we can celebrate the holidays as a family. Love your wife and kids
I love you to the moon and back baby, to infinity and beyond and even beyonder than that, til death do us part.
I love you and stay strong. We got this! I’m going to hold you down. Love your Charlie B
I'm yours today,tomorrow & always!
Baby Missing you! Love you:) True love Never Fails
My Donut como te extrano y te quiero chingos. I love you and wanted you to know that your always on my mind and in my heart. Juntos
Hasta Morir!
I miss you and love you with all my heart until the end of time.
To my husband to you I dedicate this,because there is no sufficient ways to tell you exactly how much I love you,I shall continue to try for
the rest of my life,my moon sun stars and world are all you and our sons, our love is forever because this love is a sure thing, I'm more
than honored to be your wife, and I hope by receiving this it makes your day a bit brighter, we love you deeply, your wife gladys sauseda
Merry Christmas My Love. We hope you make the best of it and we're so happy this will be our last Christmas without you. Me and the
Boys love and Miss you very much and can't wait for you to come home. xoxo
I love you Daddy. You are always in my thoughts. We all cannot wait for you to be home again. All my hugs and kisses. Your Queen. h
I will never give up on you and our Love, May God bless n keep you safe!!!!
Hey Boogie Man... I wanted you to know your always on my mind. I miss you so much. I can't wait to hear from you as usual â™¥u
Gilbert!!
i love you babe !
I can't promise you the world but I promise you this: I will make you tacos and let you touch my butt, now that's real love. Hahaha I love
you *muah*
love
Hoshkai...You are the sun that clears up my rainy days, the bandaid that heals my wound, and the one who makes my heart beat. You
are my life, my world, tu eres mi corozon. I love you more than life itself and I hope you know how special you are to me and your
beautiful daughter. We love you and will continue to fight til the end!
I Love You Always And Forever
I love you baby! I love you passed the stars and to the moon! I miss you like crazy! LVY2TM!
Merry Christmas My Love, From Me and Our Babies. We Love and Miss you very much.
Patiently I heaby wait for time to pass & fly. However far away till that date, Before I have u nearby it doesn't matter at any rate because
I'll never say goodbye thou the longin is great my feelings for u I can't deny, cause my luv for u will never die!!! I love u Michael Keyser
I love you, Jimmy. You are my soul-mate. I'm in this for the long haul, baby! #NeverLeaveYourSide
Jason, I love you to the moon and back! I can't wait to have you home! Forever and always, Jenna
Merry Christmas my love, I'm so greatful for all of our blessings that we have gotten. And our biggest yet to come our gift from heaven a
little baby we are expecting. We love you. Love always your wife, YFJ
I love you with all my heart,,you are my heart and my tack. Circles and dots. Love you lots and miss you.
I love you more then anything in this world. Im so happy to be spending another holiday with you!! To infinity and beyond. Your wife,
Fawne Gonzales
We have been through thick and thin and still make it through. Next year you will be home with us and I can not wait my love. I love you
and can't wait to spend forever with you Merry Christmas
I love you so much Jeremy we have been through so much this year. We got this though the prison walls can't stop our love it only
makes us stronger and they can't keep you forever. I love you to the moon and back.
Hey baby just want to let you know this your wife ,you are my best friend,soul mate,my everything,my world.I love you unconditionally
and no matter what im here through the good or bad.I miss you baby counting down til you come home.
I am so thankful to have you in my life. We have had a great two years and hoping for many more. Your love Amazes Me. Love you only
forever and always
I Love You Now and I Always Will. Things are hard but they will get better. Hold On Love. Merry Christmas.
Time can never take that we are "FOREVER" in each other's hearts!
I'm proud of the Godly man you've become. I will always love you!
Jesse, I love you to the moon and back! "Always together, never apart. Maybe in distance, but never in heart." Din for altid, Mie
hey there JESUS GARCIA my crazy baby i jst wanna come thru and let u know how much you mean to me..i love & miss you so much
& i will be ur wifey soon! December will be a crazy month for us but its koo cuz as long as we have eachother we can get thru
anything..its gonna be ur b-day my b-day and our wedding month ya!..so many good things! im so blessed to have you in my life babe!
happy birthday...Merry Christmas & Happy New year's love your wifey MELISSA GARCIA
To my love, forever, and always.
Dear Daddy We love you very much!! Can't wait to see you!! Merry Christmas from your favorite girls. Beba and Boogie #JKKL #224
This fight was harder then I ever thought it would be. I am sorry I fell short and couldn't hang strong!
I love you Papa Bear! 454 Til The Tags! You are my world, and I'm so proud of you!!
To My One and ONLY, Hope you enjoy these words and never forget how much your beautiful girls are missing Daddy! Keep that smile
on your face because We always smile for you! I love you so much and miss you crazy style! Your Forever Lady, Magdalena Sandoval
Babe,You make me feel complete, that is something I do not say lightly for you have made everything in my life so much simpler. When
you get a taste of a real man, the rest of the world never really tastes the same. I fell in love with you because of the million things you
never knew you were doing. I don't care how complcated this gets, I still want you Jon.
Jonathan (Lil Boy), you are the light in my eyes and the song in my heart. You are the best Christmas (or any) present I could have
ever wish for. I love you with all my heart and soul and wish you could be home with me for Christmas. Yours forever, DJ
We will always be Bam Bam and Pebbles. Despite everything that has been going on, you're still my lighthouse helping guide me
through this thing called life. Update: Well, there's a label now, but nothing will change, you still got me, and I still have you. Right? Right!
Baby i just want to tell you I love you and i miss you so much. Eres mi vida entera papi tus hijos y yo te esperamos pacientemente.
besitos papi love u de tu esposa Lily.
I saw that u were perfect and so i loved u.then i saw that u were not perfect and i loved u even more....Love u babe!!!!
my love I want you to know I'm always thinking of you.. happy 2 year anniversary, marrying you is one of the greatest things in my life.
Mr Guzman you complete me and I am forever yours! loving you until the end of time.. I love you dad! always, Mrs Guzman
I could not have asked for a more amazing father and husband. I love you more than I will ever be able to put into words! You truely are
my blessing baby. Love Always, Mrs.Andrea Perrett
I love u with all my heart don't ever forget that. Miss u like crazy. Me and are kids r wait for u my love.
I love you! Can't wait for you to be in my arms again.
I love you for now and for forever!
Mr. De Luna, Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, & Happy New Year! I cannot wait until I am with you for all of these holidays rather
than sending you dedications & cards. I love you today, tomorrow, & always! Mrs. De Luna
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Merry Christmas my Friend! "Good friends care for each other, close friends understand each other but true friends stay forever, beyond
words, beyond distance....beyond time. True friendship isn't about who came first or who you've known the longest, it's about who came
and never left. A true friend accepts who you are but helps you become who you should be!"
I love you baby. I'm doing what I can to keep you occupied til you're home with us.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!! I CANT WAIT UNTIL WE ARE TOGETHER AGAIN. I LOVE YOU TODAY,TOMORROW, AND FOREVER!!
I love you so much baby you are my light, my world :-) only one more year until you are forever home with me and the kids!!! We love
you Daddy stay strong!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!! I CANT WAIT UNTIL WE ARE TOGETHER AGAIN. I LOVE YOU TODAY,TOMORROW,AND FOREVER!!
My love for you only grows with each passing day. I love you more!
My Mr. Sanders: I love that you are my husband. Together we got this! Por Vida
Hey Baby, I love you to the moon and back and want you to have some special Angels by your side till you get home. Always remember,
remember always I love you!!!
My Wife, lakeesha Brown i love you so much, happy thanksgiving. i miss you baby not much longer.!!mwah
I am thankful every day that you chose me to be your wife. I love you more than I could ever express. Can't wait for the day to wake up
to you everyday. I love you.
Merry Christmas Grampa we love you. And want you to come home soon. Love you, Zoe Bird, Slow boogie Axl, Miss Hollywood Emma
Merry Christmas Grampa we love you very much. We want to go fishing with you we love and miss you very much. Arianna and A.J
I've loved you since I first layed eyes on you. You have taught me how to love someone inspite of their past and yesterday, today, and
tomorrow; you will always be the love of my life. You have shown me the real meaning of true love.
hey booshco we love you and miss you so very munch I'm your ride or die chick 4 ever and always your wife love your booshca
i love you forever and a day
You are my dearest, loving, caring and handsome man. I pray every day for God's huge favor to flow down on us like a waterfall. I wish
you were home with me. I miss you so very much. Luv Bea
Love you to the moon and back I miss you so much your my everything love always forever your wife Mrs.Vasquez
Youre the best thing to happen in my life baby. You and me against the world. Love you to your star and back!
I love you to the end of the earth. My husband, my friend, my lover, my therapist I'm truely greatful for you.
My King, I just want you to know that I am so thankful to have such an amazing man as my Husband! You are my happiness, my
everything, and I would say I DO over and over again, everyday for the rest of our lives! Forevermore, Baby! Love for all Eternity, Your
Queen
Plan to marry the woman of my life
To my Sweet, Romantic, Hot Husband! Happy anniversary my love!! I love and miss you so much! Love your wife..Jan. 12 2015
All ways, and Always baby. I love you more.
I love you more than words,you are my life babe,to infinity & beyond love your poo bear...
Happy thanksgiving and merry christmas and just wanted to say a note and god bless u and keep your head up . love your family and
kids.
I love you so much, you mean the world to me. I can't wait until the day I can kiss and hug you again. You're the best.
This will be our 2nd Christmas together & although we are apart, you are forever in my heart! I love you baby we truly are BLESSED to
have you.
Keith. I love you baby, I love what our future holds and the life we have. Our children love you too and our future together. Keep the faith
and remember it's not forever, but we are ! Love always, Darci and kiddos xoxoxo
Ricky i love snf miss you. I am so honor to be your wife TBFL always and gor evrr
enjoy
You are my light. I love you more than you will ever know!!
Rob just thought youd like to send these gift items to your girlfriendS.
Robert - Merry Christmas! So in crazy with you, Chelle
Superman,I love you enough to tell the world,enough to support you with my head held high,enough to embrace your love and run with
it. I love you enough to accept your lastname,enough to be everything you are for me and more. I love you that much!
This Holiday season I want you to know that you are truly blessed and I am here for you ALWAYS. I can't wait to be your wife legally.
You are my King, now and Forever. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
just letting u know im thinking of u I love u to the moon n past the stars love ur wifey write me punk
My Cherished Husband Rodney, I know the sun still shines, the wind still blows, & the grass still green but it's not the same without you
here. Only You, Amy
Centinela- Roger R. - No matter where u are, my thoughts are there with u. Keeping u close at heart wishing u happy holidays!! Love,
Peezy
i love you son, and miss you so much...
tymer,i love you baby and cant wait for you to be home with me so we can spend the rest of our lives in love
love you my love with everything inside of me...thru the laughs thru the fight thru the tears i still want many more years love china
2016 is going to be YOUR year! Impatiently waiting, Amy
Happy thanksgiving and merry christmas and u will be home soon and god bless u . Stay positive and from someone
Sean , Thank you always being my rock,my love you have shown me true love and i will always be thankful for that. i love you too much
and see you soon. I look forward to starting our lives together as your wife, love you now always and forever
Thinking of you. Forever & Always
I luv my husband
Words cannot express how much you really mean to me. Honestly the entire dictionary wouldn't even have enough words to describe
how much I love you. I thank God for blessing me with a strong man like yourself. I love you, your wife Tamica!!
My Clyde, this past year has been a roller coaster ride of ups and downs, but it has proven exactly how strong our love for one another
truly is. Nothing or No One can or will destroy our marriage! Your My Best Friend and My Shining Star In This Dark World! I LOVE YOU
TO THE MOON AND BACK AND ALL THE STARS IN THE GALAXY MY CLYDE!! XOXOXO
I love and miss you so much my grizzly bear you really are my world and everything in it... forever is our future together baby Bonnie &
Clyde will have nothing on us lol and together we'll conquer! Loving you is easy i do it everyday.. its being without you thats the hardest
part. Thinking about you always and everyone sends their love and hugs especially the kids. T n T forever baby forever your S.P xxx
our love will never fade
I love you so much my superman! I will always be here waiting for you! I miss you like crazy! Cannot wait for you to come home!
Waiting..... for my true love, for my soulmate, for my bestfriend, for my husband/king TY'ROME ALBERT. Days and not even yrs can
break us! i love u my KING. From your Queen Mrs. Teresa Albert I MISS U!
Happy Holidays Big Homie! Time is almost up, I'm getting closer to what we focused on, Freedom! Staying true to my Baby Girl that's
down with me still. We are going to keep you with us in the future, With love and respect...Your Little Brother
Hunny we want you to have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!! Can't wait to celebrate with you!!! All our love forever and always,
Tressa, Jalin, Thane, Abisola and Angelina
We love you and miss you tons! Staying strong in love until you come home! Lots of hugs and kisses my Billy!
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